To all WCSC Visitors,
Latest WCSC Guidelines:















Mariko Rollins, Director - The Ice Sheet
At The Weber County Sports Complex
4390 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, UT 84403
mrollins@co.weber.ut.us
801-778-6354

Teams should provide a list of players, coaches & parents they expect at the facility throughout the
tournament and write all temperatures down at the front table with phone or email per household. If
tournament gets us the list we will print and have copies ready for each day. If we have staff available
they can take the temps, if your tournament has volunteers available they can borrow our thermometers
and do it. Lists should be turned in to front desk, or kept by tournament committee. Keep list for 7 days,
then destroy. Every player, parent or staff member must have their temp recorded every time they reenter the facility. Rosters for temps can be sent to: cmonzella@webercountyutah.gov
All guests must wear face coverings at all times EXCEPT players on the ice & bench. Coaches should wear
theirs at all times, when able to. Use good judgement Continue to wear face coverings, get your temps
taken and recorded at the lobby table & provide contact info.
Locker rooms will be open 30 minutes prior to each ice session/game. Encourage home dress for all
teams, practices & games when possible. This means underclothes and applicable gear that can be put
on at home/parking lot and worn into the rink be worn so that skate tying is the only time players are in
locker room and lobby benches. Tough for Adults & HS age, so do what you can. Locker rooms should be
monitored & players/coaches wearing face coverings while in locker rooms. Remind players to spread
out.
No Dryland inside the facility.
One adult per player is preferred, however please use good judgement if you must bring more than one
adult per player. Please do not bring extra guests into the rink unless you absolutely have to, or until we
are able to establish new guidelines. If the adult is also the primary care giver for siblings, please inform
those extra guests that they need to follow all guidelines and be respectful to those around them. From
what I’ve observed, our regular customers have done a great job of this. Please inform visiting teams well
in advance so they know the expectation while visiting this facility.
In the case that your players test positive, they and their families should follow all posted CDC/WeberMorgan Health Dep recommendations for symptom checking, self-isolate for 7 days and seek medical
care when needed. If a team needs to be notified of an exposure the Health Department ONLY will
handle that. They may ask the parent/guardian directly if they have a list of teammates, or, the Health
Department will call me directly if they have questions about who may have been exposed and we will
provide the contact tracing info that guests complete when they enter the facility.
If several of your players are ill at the same time we can definitely be flexible with scheduling and
reschedule practices & games when possible. Please reach out if you want/need to arrange that.
Please do not share water bottles. Every player should bring their own.
No handshake lines after games/scrimmages.
We have done everything we can to keep you, your families & our staff healthy while functioning as your
community center. As we’ve all experienced thus far, this is going to be a long season dealing with these
constantly changing guidelines so please remind your players & parents that we are committed to staying
open as long as it’s safe to do so. We have also been committed to implementing the required &
suggested guidelines in a balanced and healthy way to be as welcoming & normal as possible and are
asking for everyone’s cooperation.

I am available via email; mrollins@webercountyutah.gov or phone if more information is
needed: 801-778-6354.
Sincerely,
Mariko Rollins
Director, The Weber County Sports Complex

